Liaison America and Smart College Group global education partnership programs
provide English language immersion, academic programming, and international
cultural experiences around the world.
Our tailor-made programs typically enroll 25-30 participants for 2-5 day workshops,
designed with educational and cultural activities in each location and country.

A Global Education Partnership

We create custom experiences for:
• High school students (LLL Camp: Language, Leadership, and Liaison)
• College students (Study abroad)
• University administrators (Faculty exchanges, professional workshops, teaching abroad)
• ESL students and adults (Instrumental, online, immersive)
• College and University International Recruitment Opportunities
Professional workshop programs include:
• Course administration, credit, matriculation
• Financial aid/tuition management
• Higher education administration
• Language and international student needs
• Enrollment programming, structure and management
• Custom topics based on your organization’s specific needs

“The LLL Program was a highwater mark in my life. Learning a
new world made me an open-minded person and gave me a spirit of
personal empowerment which has made me believe that I can
reach my goals. I made my dream come true! And it was much
more than I ever expected: I got a full scholarship
to an American university!
João Victor Quintanilha, LLL Camp, January 2017

Received a full scholarship from Bluefield College after his LLL Program

With current and developing programs in the United States, Brazil, England, Scotland,
Finland, India, China, and Qatar, we are constantly expanding our global outreach.

Sandra Lima Argo

Liaison America
Founder/Director of Programs
Blacksburg, Virginia
sandra@liaisonamerica.com
Mobile/WhatsApp +1 276 970 5200

Sandra is a native of Brazil, where she was the principal
of schools with thousands of students. With more than
25 years in international education, and now an American
citizen, Sandra's professional and personal mission is to enrich
lives through international education partnerships and
exchanges. She believes wholeheartedly that relationship
building is the key to global understanding and education.
www.liaisonamerica.com

Z. Kelly Queijo

Smart College Group
President/Founder
Blacksburg, Virginia
kelly@smartcollegegroup.com
Mobile/WhatsApp +1 540 239 2525

A Virginia Tech alumna, Kelly’s background combines
digital marketing with nearly 20 years in college and
university admissions, sales, marketing and public relations.
Smart College Group is a digital media company providing
custom, responsive, integrated marketing services to
colleges and universities.
www.smartcollegegroup.com

“My time with Facit University in Brazil enhanced
my own wildlife trafficking research,
and the program was very well-organized.
I had the experience of a lifetime and made life-long friends.”
Dr. Egan Green, Criminal Justice Professor, Radford University
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